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Game of Masks, A Jack McCall
Mystery--Recent Release | Audiobook
& eBook - For a limited time
this ebook is discounted over 80% to
99 cents. 

Also in Print | Amazon with avg 4+stars

4th bestselling paid private investigator mystery
book
8th bestselling paid international mystery & crime
book - Amazon: May 6th, 2020    

Amy O’Sullivan finds an invitation to a masquerade dinner party in her
refrigerator, balanced atop a bottle of pinot grigio. If she accepts the invitation,
Amy will be picked up by a limousine. She and four competing strangers must
wear masks to the party. The winner will receive a choice of either fifty thousand
dollars cash or a free murder of anyone the winner designates. Amy could
certainly use the money. She also has a person she’d love to see dead. Life is
choices and Amy has one to make.

 As complications set in, Jack McCall is brought in by Amy’s uncle, Max Logan, a
staff detective in McCall Investigations. To find the solution to what it’s all about,
Jack will travel halfway around the world. Come along.
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The Woman, (Linda Darby Mystery
Book 1), By David Bishop | Free 

Over 800 5-star ratings from readers. 

There are approximately one-hundred-and-sixty
million women living in America. This is a story of
just one woman. As the story unfolds Linda gradually
learns that some people do deserve to die, but that
she is not one of those people.

Linda Darby is a seven-year divorcee, living quietly in
a small let-the-world-go-by beach town on the coast

of Oregon, who day trades for a living. Her only close friend is a widowed elderly
woman who manages a small consulting company, which, as is later discovered,
never has visitors, sends and receives its business correspondence only
by courier, and is not listed in any phone directory. No one in town knows what
kind of consulting the company does, but the rumor is that whatever they do is
done for the government.

Linda doesn’t date local men. When her celibacy grows intolerable, she visits
nearby towns to frequent the watering holes of successful men. Her motto: No
relationships. No second dates. No use of her real name during one-night stands.

Then one evening, Linda goes for a walk and nothing for her is ever the same.

Box Set: 3 Gripping Jack McCall
Mysteries --Recent Release. At regular
prices, these three novels cost
$17.97. Discounted by 77% to only
$3.99. 
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The three novels in this set enjoy over 1,800 ratings
from readers. 

The Blackmail Club:

Washington, D.C., is a town full of powerful people
hiding ugly secrets. The blackmailer, a renaissance
man, keeps his promise: pay me, I'll return the juicy
evidence I have against you, and you'll never hear
from me again. Jack McCall, a former operative for
the U.S. intelligence community and now a private
investigator hunts this wily and diabolical madman.
His victims, having paid and not been further

extorted, are reticent to admit ever having  been blackmailed. McCall's efforts to
solve the case are assisted by Nora Burke, his sexy assistant who also helps Jack
recover from the loss of his wife, and Max Logan, a retired detective of Irish-
Scottish parentage. Chock full of colorful characters from the worlds of politics,
art, and the media, The Blackmail Club is a cerebral, physical and sexy five-course
gourmet meal of mystery. Sit back and fasten your seatbelt, relax, and be
entertained while you try to fit together the final pieces before you turn the final
pages.

Game Of Masks:

Amy O’Sullivan finds an invitation to a masquerade dinner party in her
refrigerator, balanced atop a bottle of pinot grigio. If she accepts the invitation,
Amy will be picked up by a limousine. She and four competing strangers must
wear masks to the party. The winner will receive a choice of either fifty thousand
dollars cash or a free murder of anyone the winner designates. Amy could
certainly use the money. She also has a person she’d love to see dead. Life is
choices and Amy has one to make.

As complications set in, Jack McCall is brought in by Amy’s uncle, Max Logan, a
staff detective in McCall Investigations. To find the solution to what it’s all about,
Jack will travel halfway around the world. Come along.

 

Ladies Lunch Club Murders:

Someone is murdering the retired ladies of the lunch club. Jack McCall, ably
assisted by Nora Burke and Max Logan, is hired by the governor—the brother of
one of the victims. At the start it seems a cushy job: Nice weather, good pay, and
an attractive Florida State cop is assigned to assist Jack. But, in typical Jack McCall
fashion, this murder case quickly turns screwy.



Amazon Barnes & Noble

Apple Kobo

Preorder on Amazon

A Promise Kept, By David Bishop.
Preorder now for June 15th delivery to
your reader | eBook regular price
$5.99, preorder introductory price of
$2.99

Sergeant Edmund Jones died saving the life of
Captain Rick Carnes. His last request, “Please,
Captain, help my family they’ve got troubles.”

Rick Carnes musters out of the U.S. Army a few
weeks later. Determined to keep that promise, he
heads for Angels Camp, California. A town, the chief

of police calls Peyton Place West.

In this twisty cozy mystery, Rick uncovers the real story behind the Jones’ family
troubles, solves a murder, and makes new friends. Along the way, he may have
found the woman of his dreams, and perhaps a new career.
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